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Arts fest to return – and hopes to expand

Details, Page 8A

Traffic shifts as Blue
Bridge nears completion
JIM KING Review Staff

The 2nd lane won’t take as
long.
Over the weekend traffic
on Route 28 was routed onto
the just completed lane of the
new John Blue Bridge so the
old bridge can be torn down
and the 2nd lane on the new
bridge can be completed.

The shift came a year after
traffic was reduced to 1 lane
on the old bridge for construction of the overlapping replacement.
The new 1-lane pattern
should only last a little more
than 4 months, said Division
of Highways Project Engineer
Ryan Arnold.

Fair
nails
plans

NICK CARROLL
Review Staff

The 1 lane
of traffic on
the John
Blue Bridge
has shifted
to the new
construction so the
old bridge
can be torn
down.

That’s because most of the
work to support the roadway
has already been built.
“The majority of the
sub-structure is complete,”
Arnold said. “A little bit of
additional work remains on
the pier caps because they’re
too tight to the old bridge.”
See BRIDGE page 7A n

CELEBRATING SUMMER

IN OUR SCHOOLS

Academy
rewards

Summer program brings
enrichment to 421 students
EMMA JUNE GROSSKOPF Review Staff

The inaugural year of the county’s Summer
Learning Academy has seen both recovery and enrichment for Hampshire County students.
Since it’s the 1st year of the program, there has
been a little bit of a learning curve, explained RES
principal Nicole Morris.
“We’re building something we GROWING
want to keep doing, building a High tunnel
program that didn’t exist before,” enriches
Morris said. “We’re still working
learning
out the kinks.”
Page 8A
This summer’s program, which
is coming to a close at the end of
this week, replaced the Energy Express program
that Hampshire schools used before, allowing coordinators to look at the new landscape for summer school this year. This year, there were 3 sites:
1 at RES, 1 at Augusta and 1 at the high school. A
total of 421 students were enrolled in the program,
which actually exceeded the number that originally signed up.
The Summer Learning Academy is funded
with pandemic relief dollars distributed from the
state, explained superintendent Jeff Pancione. The
American Recovery Plan (ARP ESSER Fund) saw
almost $11,000 come here, and that money was
used to put together the summer school program.

Weeklong passes for
sale until July 14
SYDNEY MAURER Review Correspondent

AUGUSTA — The Hampshire
County Fair is less than 3 weeks away,
coming up on July 25-31. The 2021
fair committee met for the last time last
week, with some plans still falling into
place.
Fair passes for adNEXT WEEK
mission all 6 days of
Our annual the fair are available
guide to the — but only for anothweek, through next
county fair er
Wednesday, July 14.
Special section
They cost $20 and
can be purchased
from fair committee chair Duane “Punkin” Oates at Augusta Auto Parts.
Admission prices will vary by night
— $5 on Monday, $3 on Tuesday and
Wednesday, $1 on Thursday (parade
night), and $6 on Friday and Saturday
— for a total of $24.
Oates reported taking care of the basics, including securing a big dumpster
for trash from Apple Valley Waste and
porta potties from Patterson’s Creek
Enterprises in Burlington, the same
company that supplies the Bluegrass
Festival.

See REWARDS page 5A n

Inside the classes

See FAIR page 7A n

Life-flight
for boy in
ATV crash

NICOLE MORRIS Romney Elementary

Take a peek at the learning strategies being
used in the summer academy.

Review Staff

LEVELS — An ATV crash in far
northern Hampshire County Saturday
evening sent a 7-year-old by helicopter
for treatment of his injuries.
Details are scant because the accident occurred on private property and
because the patient is a minor.
The boy was in pediatric intensive
care at Ruby Memorial Hospital in
Morgantown Monday.
The 911 call came in around 6:45
p.m. for an accident on Okonoko Road
about 6 miles north and east of the Levels fire hall.
Rescue units from Springfield Valley, Romney and the county initially
responded along with the Levels and
Springfield Valley fire companies.
Trooper 5, a medical helicopter stationed in Cumberland, was called in,
landing in a nearby field and taking off
for Ruby around 8 p.m. o
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BRITTANY BAKER Augusta

What’s a hot summer weekend — particularly the 4th of July — without some watermelon to
chomp into, like 5-year-old Jake Baker did with a slice from the Barefoot Farmer. o

MORE

PHOTOS
from 4th of
July festivities
at Rio, Capon
Bridge, Capon
Springs and
Slanesville
Details,
Page 4B

HHS advisors
prod board
on fundraising
EMMA JUNE GROSSKOPF Review Staff

ROMNEY — They say money talks, and it was
money that had the floor at a recent school board
work session, as board members and Hampshire
High organization advisors discussed how to best
streamline the high school fundraising process and
clear up questions and concerns.
Advisors from organizations like HOSA, FFA,
Pro-Start and HHS athletics were present, and one
of the top concerns that echoed in the boardroom
Wednesday morning was communication.
“It’s a big challenge, the communication,”
said Trojan Media advisor Angel Blizzard. “FFA
doesn’t know what the HOSA folks are doing, and
vice versa.”
See HHS page 5A n

